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The design, packaging approach, and experimental evaluation
of the free-space accelerator for switching terabit networks
(FAST-Net) smart-pixel-based optical interconnection prototype
are described. FAST-Net is a high-throughput data-switching concept that uses a reflective optical system to globally interconnect
a multichip array of smart pixel devices. The three-dimensional
optical system links each chip directly to every other with a
dedicated bidirectional parallel data path. In the experiments,
several prototype smart-pixel devices were packaged on a common
multichip module (MCM) with interchip registration accuracies
of 5–10 m. The smart-pixel arrays (SPA’s) consist of clusters of
oxide-confined vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers and photodetectors that are solder bump-bonded to Si integrated circuits.
The optoelectronic elements are arranged within each cluster on a
checkerboard pattern with 125-m pitch. The experimental global
optical interconnection module consists of a mirror and lens array
that are precisely aligned to achieve the required interchip parallel
connections between up to 16 SPA’s. Five prototype SPA’s were
placed on the MCM to allow the evaluation of a variety of interchip links. Measurements verified the global link pattern across
several devices on the MCM with high optical resolution and
registration. No crosstalk between adjacent channels was observed
after alignment. The I/O density and efficiency results suggest
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that a multi-terabit/s switch module that incorporates global
optical interconnections to overcome conventional interconnection
bottlenecks is feasible.
Keywords—Optical interconnections, smart pixels.

I. INTRODUCTION
A. Background
Future multiprocessor computing and communications
systems must overcome the limitations of traditional metallic
buses and backplanes to achieve high overall performance.
Smart-pixel arrays (SPA’s), in which high-density silicon
(Si) electronics are integrated with two-dimensional (2-D)
arrays of high-speed gallium arsenide (GaAs) microlaser/detector arrays, show promise as an enabling technology for
new interconnection architectures that avoid interprocessor
communications bottlenecks. The free-space accelerator for
switching terabit networks (FAST-Net) concept [1]–[3] uses
smart-pixel-based free-space optical interconnects (FSOI’s)
to effect a multiprocessor interconnection fabric. The
concept provides internal bisection bandwidths (BSBW’s)
[4] in the Tbit/s regime while incorporating enough flexibility to handle a wide range of interconnect topologies.
Previous analytical results showed that such an approach
may provide performance advantages over metallic and
microoptical approaches [5]. It has been shown that the high
internal BSBW of the FAST-Net approach can be efficiently
partitioned using topological transformations afforded by
three-dimensional FSOI to map any type of point-to-point
interconnection requirement [6] onto the fabric.
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Fig. 1. In the FAST-Net concept, a multichip smart pixel array is linked to itself in a global optical
interconnection pattern using a lens array and mirror. The optical rays represent data paths by which
clusters of VCSEL’s and detectors are imaged onto similar clusters on different chips. Each chip is
connected to every other in this manner. An interface at the edge of the multichip substrate enables
high bandwidth into, and out of, the module. The insert depicts a magnified view of the I/O pattern for
one of the SPA chips—partitioned into 16 clusters of VCSEL’s (dots) and photodetectors (squares).

B. FAST-Net Concept Overview
The FAST-Net approach is depicted in Fig. 1. An array
of SPA’s is packaged on a common planar substrate, such
as a multichip module (MCM) or printed circuit board
(PCB). The SPA array is linked to itself though an optical
system comprising a lens array and mirror. Each SPA is a
hybrid Si-GaAs device in which the Si electronic chip is
bump-bonded to a GaAs optoelectronic array of emitters
and detectors. The GaAs IC contains an interleaved array
of vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSEL’s) and
MSM photodetectors (PD’s). The CMOS chip contains
the drivers, receivers, and digital logic associated with the
routing, electronic I/O, and computational elements of the
architecture. The optoelectronic I/O elements are arrayed in
a grid of clusters of VCSEL’s and photodetectors. Previous
experiments demonstrated sufficient optical resolution and
registration across the entire multichip array to accommodate element-to-element spacing as small as 100 m
within clusters [2], [3]. Each cluster may eventually contain
many VCSEL’s and photodetectors operating at rates of 1
Gbit/s—leading to a large aggregate bandwidth between
each pair of chips in the array. With proper optical design,
there is potential for a massive amount of internal BSBW in
the system depicted in Fig. 1. For example, if each of the 16
chips in Fig. 1 contained 1024 VCSEL’s and photodetectors
running at link rates of 1 Gbit/s, the aggregate optical input
and output contributed by each chip would be 1 Tbit/s. With
16 of these smart pixel arrays linked in a fully connected
pattern, half of their aggregate bandwidth crosses any
820

bisection boundary. Therefore, the BSBW of the optical
module would be 8 Tbits/s.
In previous research, a series of laboratory trials were
conducted to validate key optomechanical aspects of performance and packaging for the approach. An optomechanical
alignment method was refined using photolithographic
masks to emulate the VCSEL/PD arrays [7]. These initial
experiments proved that high registration and resolution
could be achieved with the FAST-Net global optical system.
The interconnection system was shown to register a well-focused simulated multichip VCSEL/PD array to within
10 m across an 10 cm plane. Another key step in
the experimental demonstration of the FAST-Net concept
was the incorporation of a multichip array of VCSEL/PD
arrays [1]. These experiments validated the ability of the
optical system to be aligned to multiple active VCSEL’s
and photodetectors that are precisely positioned in the
plane while achieving high overall optical efficiency and
low optical crosstalk [2], [3]. The results proved that the
resolution and registration of the FAST-Net system were
sufficient to handle the simultaneous requirements of large
interchip distances and the small interelement spacing of the
VCSEL/PD arrays.
The focus of the present experiments is on the incorporation of a packaged multichip array of the first generation
of fully functional SPA’s into an optomechanical prototype.
To this end, the FAST-Net experiments integrate elements
of advanced electronics, optoelectronics, mechanics, and
optomechanics—with each contributing to the overall
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packaging and interconnection performance considerations.
Section II describes the various packaging/alignment elements used in the experimental prototype. These include
the multichip SPA packaging approach, smart-pixel array
functionality, and global optomechanical subsystem. The
experimental results from the first operation of the prototype
are presented in Section III. These include the implementation of the high-registration-accuracy SPA-on-MCM
packaging technique, the operation of the fully integrated
VCSEL-based SPA’s, and the integration of a multichip
array of the prototype SPA devices into the global optical
interconnection system. Section IV is the conclusion, which
summarizes and highlights the significance of the results and
discusses the next steps in the development of the FAST-Net
concept for data-switching applications.

II. FAST-NET PROTOTYPE DESCRIPTION
A. Multichip Packaging Approach
The current FAST-Net demonstration system incorporates
an MCM that contains up to 16 precisely positioned SPA’s.
Since postassembly SPA-to-SPA alignment is fixed, stringent SPA-to-SPA alignment tolerances (for all six degrees of
freedom) were required during the assembly process. Initial
efforts evaluated the feasibility of putting fiducial marks
on the MCM and aligning each SPA to its corresponding
fiducial marks. However, marks with the required precision
were available only in the higher cost deposited thin-film
MCM technologies, and one of the goals of this effort was
to simplify (and lower the cost of) the electrical packaging.
Therefore, a method was developed whereby the first
SPA was placed on the MCM with rough tolerances and
subsequent SPA’s were placed with high-precision accuracy
relative to the first SPA. By relaxing the MCM tolerances
and by spreading the application-specific integrated circuit
(ASIC) perimeter bond pad I/O to the largest pitch possible
on the SPA, laminate MCM (MCM-L) became a viable
packaging solution. By using “micro-vias” on the top layer,
the 11.8-mil-pitch SPA I/O could be further flared out to a
15-mil pitch that was compatible with the four inner layers
that utilized standard PCB technology and through-hole
vias.
A 62-mil-thick MCM is used. It is compatible with an
AMP Mictor 767006-4 edge mount connector, which has
controlled-impedance signal pins on a 25-mil pitch on both
the top and bottom edges of the MCM (12.5-mil effective
signal pitch). In Fig. 2, the Mictor connector couples to a vertical adapter board that is the interface between the high-density Mictor connector on the MCM and test equipment cables. The six-layer MCM design utilizes two inner routing
(i.e., signal) layers that have minimal coplanar and broadside
electrical coupling. This is important since the two signal
layers approached 100% routing density on the connector
side of the MCM. All SPA-to-SPA data paths are optical.
However, a considerable number of data and control signals are routed independently to each SPA to allow flexibility in characterizing the various optical paths. Fig. 2 shows

Fig. 2. FAST-Net MCM assembly, showing the substrate and
electronics interface. The substrate is shown with 16 inactive
surrogate CMOS chips attached.

a mechanical assembly of the MCM (populated with surrogate SPA’s) along with the adapter board (the vertically
mounted PCB) and the aluminum base plate assembly. By
implementing this adapter board approach, test cables can
be attached to the adapter board and removed as one unit
if MCM modifications were needed (i.e., SPA’s may be incrementally added as they became available). Also, this approach gives the option of designing an adapter board that
would self-test the populated MCM. High-speed signal interconnects on the adapter board and SPA are 50- differential
pairs designed to operate at up to 1-Gbit/s PECL levels. Control lines are single-ended and designed to operate at 50-MHz
3.3-V CMOS levels. The top layer of the MCM is gold plated
(to be compatible with wire bonding of the SPA’s) with soldermask openings around each SPA to allow for electrical
probing in close proximity to the SPA’s, if needed.
B. Smart-Pixel Devices
The high smart-pixel I/O density of the FAST-Net
approach requires VCSEL’s that have lower power dissipation, higher efficiency, better temperature stability,
and greater array uniformity and yield than previously
considered proton-implanted devices. Recently developed oxide-confined 850-nm VCSEL’s have exhibited
the required performance [8]. This new generation of
VCSEL’s has low threshold currents of 0.3 mA ( 10% of
proton-implanted VCSEL’s), increased wall-plug efficiency
of 22% ( 350% of proton-implanted VCSEL’s), improved
wafer-scale device uniformity ( 50% of the variation found
in proton-implanted VCSEL arrays), and better temperature
stability ( 50% of the variation found in proton-implanted
VCSEL arrays) [8].
In the FAST-Net prototype SPA’s, the VCSEL’s and PD’s
are arranged into 16 clusters of four pairs of emitters and detectors, as depicted in Fig. 1. Each cluster is part of a unit
cell that has dimensions of 500 500 m . Within the unit
cell cluster the elements are spaced by 250 m horizontally
and 125 m vertically. The unit cells in the FAST-Net SPA’s
are arrayed in a 4 4 grid with a center-to-center spacing of
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the FAST-Net smart pixel
integration [2], [8] and MCM packaging approach.

Fig. 5. Schematic depiction of alignment marks and area pad
perimeter of the FAST-Net ASIC (not to scale). The square perimeter
delineates the maximum extent of the GaAs array in each direction.
The centering of the pattern in the array will cause it to extend in
two of these directions greater than the others.

Fig. 4. Layout of FAST-Net ASIC. The central region of the chip
contains area pads for bump bonding the GaAs optoelectronic array
on top of the device, as well as the associated driver and receiver
circuits. The outer lower regions contain four crossbars for linking
inputs and detectors to outputs and VCSEL’s. The central lower
portion contains the control circuits for the ASIC.

0.5- m technology. The design incorporated standard cells
as well as several custom analog driver and receiver circuits.
As there is uncertainty in the position of the VCSEL/PD
pattern on the final diced GaAs device, the FAST-Net ASIC
must be large enough to maintain the CMOS perimeter pad
frame around the GaAs die for all possible pattern configurations. Fig. 5 shows the alignment marks (in the corners) and
GaAs placement parameters of the CMOS design.
The driver circuit uses the same circuit topology as in the
first FAST-Net demonstration [1]–[3]. In this demonstration,
the driver maximum current output is 10 mA. The actual
VCSEL devices will nominally operate at lower drive levels;
the 10-mA capability was a conservative design measure.
The CMOS receivers in this design are based on a proven
circuit topology [10].
C. Optomechanical Packaging

1 mm. Fig. 3 depicts the hybrid integration [9] and multi-SPA
packaging approach used in the FAST-Net experiments. The
integration approach uses a transparent superstrate to provide a robust support for the GaAs VCSEL’s and MSM PD’s.
As shown in the figure, the devices are processed to provide
solder-bump contacts to the Si-ASIC—thus completing the
smart pixel structure. In the FAST-Net prototype, an MCM
that is capable of holding up to 16 SPA’s is used.
Fig. 4 is the layout of the mixed-signal CMOS ASIC used
in the FAST-Net SPA prototypes. The chip is the source/sink
for data to/from the GaAs VCSEL/PD device onto which it
is bump bonded. The ASIC performs switching, data pattern generation, synchronization, and detection. The device
was fabricated by the MOSIS foundry service in the HP14G
822

Fig. 6 is a drawing of the optomechanical interconnection
module and attached MCM baseplate used for the prototype
demonstration. The optomechanical assembly is mounted
above the MCM/baseplate assembly on four posts and
comprises three main parts: lens insert, insert holder, and
mirror holder with mirror. The lens insert holds 16 lenses
(mounted within individual barrels) fixed in a common
plane on a regular rectangular grid at a spacing determined
4 lens array measures
by the pitch of the SPA’s. The 4
about 7 7 cm in its plane. The 16 f/1.1 lenses used in the
prototype have a low-aberration seven-element design and
are matched to within 1% in focal length. The lens insert
fits into the insert holder, which is held on four vertical posts
by set-screws. This allows adjustment of the height of the
PROCEEDINGS OF THE IEEE, VOL. 88, NO. 6, JUNE 2000

Fig. 6.

Schematic diagram of FAST-Net MCM, adapter board, and optomechanical module.

insert holder above the MCM plane such that the VCSEL/PD
arrays on the SPA’s are in the back focal plane of the lenses.
The lens-array insert assembly can be moved laterally and
rotationally by a sufficient amount to achieve alignment with
the SPA MCM. This feature was provided so that global
translation and rotation of the MCM could be compensated.
The individual lens holders on the insert assembly provide
compensation for translational positional misalignment
of any individual SPA chip on the MCM, as well as for
the tolerances in the diameter of the lens barrels. These
misalignments could result either from slight inaccuracies
of the pick-and-place machine used to mount the SPA’s or
from thermally induced SPA positional shifts that occur
during the heating and cooling phases of the epoxy curing
process. Since the SPA thickness may vary from die to die,
and the focal lengths of the lenses are not perfectly matched,
the height of each lens may also be individually adjusted in
the lens holder assembly. This “fine tuning” of lens height
is used to assure that each SPA is positioned precisely in the
back focal plane of its respective lens. Fig. 7 is a photograph
of the lens array and its mechanical assembly.
The mirror is positioned above the lens array to fold the
system back upon itself. The mirror is located approximately

Fig. 7. Photograph of the FAST-Net lens-array assembly as viewed
from the top when the mirror is removed. One of the lenses is
removed to reveal the MCM substrate underneath.
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10 cm above the MCM plane, indicating that the total freespace path length for any of the VCSEL/PD links is at least
20 cm. The height of the mirror can be adjusted by sliding
it along the four posts and then fixing its position with set
screws. The resulting optomechanical assembly has an approximately cubic shape, due to the steep angles of rays in
the f/1.1 optical system and the folded optical paths due to
the mirror. Each lens has a field of view of approximately 8
8 mm to accommodate the placement of the SPA’s. SPA’s
are placed within this field of view at a position that results
in a fully interconnected system, i.e., every SPA is connected
to every other through the optical system.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Smart-Pixel MCM Assembly
The FAST-Net MCM assembly was conducted in a prototyping lab where each step of the process is performed
by manual or semiautomatic means. The MCM assembly
process included the following steps: manual solder paste
dispense and reflow for the AMP Mictor edge connector,
manual conductive epoxy dispense and pick-and-place for
all passive components, and precision die placement using
a modified flip chip bonder (Karl Suss FC150) for the critical placement of the individual SPA’s.
During a typical flip-chip assembly, the die was presented
in a face-down position relative to the MCM substrate to
which it was to be bonded. Before die placement and bonding
occurs, alignment was accomplished by inserting a vertical
split-field microscope between the die and MCM substrate.
Since this assembly required the SPA’s to be placed in a
face-up configuration, modifications to the bonder’s control
software and die handling system were required. The modified bonder now uses separate prealignment steps for the die
and substrate that were aligned relative to a set of cross hairs
present on the bonder’s video alignment system.
The first SPA to be placed was roughly aligned to alignment marks on the MCM. Subsequent SPA’s were then located by first aligning to the reference SPA, then offsetting
to a predetermined - position for final location and die attach to the MCM.
The SPA array consists of individual hybrid bump-bonded
4 array
gallium arsenide/silicon SPA’s placed on a 4
using a PCB as the MCM substrate. With this multimaterial
stackup, the major contributor to relative die movement, due
to thermal expansion from ambient to operating temperature,
lies within the MCM substrate. Determination of die bond
target positions required compensation for this movement
during adhesive cure and later operational temperature
ranges. Since normal manufacturing tolerances of PCB
technologies make it impossible to create alignment marks
with micrometer resolution, two preplaced die were used
to characterize the MCM’s thermal expansion properties
over these temperature ranges. Measurement results based
on tracking relative movement of alignment marks on these
two test die were used to estimate the required offset for the
remaining bond sites on the MCM. The remaining die bond
824

Fig. 8. FAST-Net MCM assembly. Six of the 16 sites are
populated with prototype smart pixel devices. The interchip
registration accuracy is <10 m across the substrate.

operations yielded a postbond alignment accuracy within
5 m for die directly adjacent to the reference die and less
than 10 m for a further removed location. The initial die
positions used for this characterization were chosen based
on testing requirements that resulted in the reference die
location at the edge of the assembly rather than in the center.
The SPA alignment and die bonding operation was conducted at a stage temperature of 80 C. With this temperature, the preplaced adhesive allows a 10-min window for
the manual multistep alignment and die attach process to be
completed. In order to minimize die and substrate expansion/movement normally experienced during a temperature
rampup from alignment to cure temperature, the stage temperature was fixed. This resulted in the long cure time after
SPA placement. The die and substrate were each held in place
by vacuum until the adhesive was completely cured. This approach was designed to give maximum control at each step of
the process. The addition of an automatic dispensing system
and a pattern recognition vision system, for automatic alignment, will greatly speed up this process for the production
environment.
Given the experimental results using the modified
flip-chip bonder, along with characterization of a fully
populated MCM assembly, and moving the reference die
position to the center of the MCM substrate, the alignment
tolerances of additional assemblies should fall within the
2–5 m range. Early indications also showed that the alignment tolerances are consistently off in the positive and
negative directions. Taking into account this additional
repeatable error should add additional improvement, and the
described approach should be capable of achieving 2- m
alignment and bonding accuracy.
Fig. 8 is a photograph of the FAST-Net MCM. Six of the 16
chip sites were populated with prototype smart-pixel devices
at various levels of integration. As described above, the interchip registration accuracy achieved was 5 m for neighboring devices and 10 m for devices that were widely
separated. Neighboring devices are 1.7 cm apart, while the
PROCEEDINGS OF THE IEEE, VOL. 88, NO. 6, JUNE 2000

Fig. 9. Closeup photograph of one of the FAST-Net smart pixel
arrays on the MCM with all functioning VCSEL’s illuminated.
The 500-m-thick transparent superstrate causes double images of
the lower VCSEL clusters to be visible through the side and top
simultaneously.

Fig. 10. Magnified view of a single cluster of VCSEL’s The
element separation is 250 m along the long dimension (containing
VI and V2) and 125 m along the orthogonal dimension. The
associated four-element PD array is located in the darker strip to the
lower right of the VCSEL array.

most widely separated devices are 5.2 cm apart. The following section details the experimental results for the tests
of the prototype SPA’s.
B. Smart-Pixel Tests
The smart-pixel tests for the demonstration described in
this paper occurred in three phases. In the first phase, an
electrical-only ASIC was placed on the MCM. This phase
facilitated the debugging of the demonstration I/O and the
system control, and validated the ASIC functionality. The
ASIC was designed with a loopback mode, which connected
the digital output of the detector to the digital input of the
VCSEL driver. This made possible the verification of the
entire signal path except the optical transmission. This was
designed to provide a baseline for optical interconnection
comparisons. When the ASIC-only tests were completed,
the second phase incorporated a single VCSEL-only SPA
and two detector-only SPA’s on the MCM. Their positions
are shown in Fig. 8. This test allowed for the evaluation
of two separate simultaneous optical links (between the
VCSEL-only and the two detector-only SPA’s) with the
guarantee that there was no on-chip transmitter and receiver
coupling. Finally, two full SPA’s were added to the MCM.
A picture of one of the full SPA’s is shown in Fig. 9. A
4-mm-square sapphire superstrate is centered on the 6-mm
CMOS ASIC that is in turn wire-bonded to the MCM.
Decoupling capacitors are evident on the MCM around the
periphery of the SPA. A magnified view of a single cluster of
the full SPA is shown in Fig. 10. The GaAs arrays contained
a repeating checkerboard pattern, of which only selected
clusters of devices were used in this demonstration. The
devices used as a cluster are labeled in Fig. 10.
C. Interconnection Module Characterization
Previous characterization of the optical system with test
masks and wire-bonded VCSEL/PD arrays [1]–[3], [7] validated the interconnection module’s ability to achieve the re-

Fig. 11. Photograph of the FAST-Net optical interconnection
module, consisting of the smart pixel MCM assembly (shown in
Fig. 2) attached to the optical interconnection subassembly.

quired registration and resolution across the multichip pattern of VCSEL/PD clusters. In the current experiment, the interconnection module is configured to be integrated with the
SPA-array-on-MCM subassembly shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 11
is a photograph of the complete FAST-Net interconnection
module.
When fully populated, the FAST-Net optical interconnec15
1)
tion module would implement 136 (16
simultaneous chip-to-chip links between the 16 chips on the
MCM. Each of these 136 bidirectional links contains eight
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VCSEL’s and eight detectors in this demonstration module.
In this prototype module, each SPA has an aggregate bandwidth capability of input and output totaling 16 Gbit/s (64
VCSEL’s at 250 Mbit/s). Therefore, even at this conservative
data rate, if this prototype module was fully populated, it
would contain 128 Gbit/s of BSBW. In an eventual system,
each interchip parallel link would contain 128 VCSEL’s
and detectors (64 bidirectional links), resulting in a BSBW
of 8 Tbit/s at a data rate of 1 Gbit/s. For the current implementation, there were only enough fabricated hybrid SPA’s
to partially populate the module. The candidate devices
were evaluated for functional VCSEL’s and detectors, and
positions within the array were chosen to maximize the
number of overall links. Fig. 8 shows the partially populated
MCM utilized in this experiment. The MCM contains one
electrical-only ASIC, one VCSEL-only hybrid SPA, two
detector-only SPA’s, and two full VCSEL/detector SPA’s.
In this partially populated module, there are 11 chip-to-chip
links, some bidirectional and some unidirectional, where
each direction of a parallel link between SPA’s contains four
VCSEL’s and four detectors.
Over 1/3 of the possible chip-to-chip links in the partially
populated module were verified to be aligned. All of the inspected links demonstrated digital receiver triggering. No optical crosstalk was observed between parallel links within a
given chip-to-chip interconnection. Optical confinement was
observed to be as tight as previous work with this approach
had indicated [3]: approximately 90% of the incident light
was captured by a 50- m-square detector.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, the FAST-Net prototype was successfully
demonstrated. It incorporated a multichip array of the first
generation of fully integrated VCSEL-based smart pixels
into a global optical interconnection system that is capable
of implementing a high-BSBW fabric. Several smart pixel
devices were packaged on a common MCM substrate with
a registration accuracy of 10 m—sufficient to maintain
the required interchip optical alignment of closely spaced
clusters of VCSEL’s and photodetectors. A macro-optical
global system achieved the multichip cluster links without
measurable optical crosstalk. Each smart-pixel device’s
8 array of VCSEL/phooptoelectronic array was an 8
todetector pairs arranged in tightly packed clusters of four
pairs each. The interelement pitch met the requirements
for high-density smart-pixel arrays. The successful interchip interconnections of VCSEL clusters with intracluster
element spacing of 175 m suggests that the eventual
high-density SPA technology, projected to achieve 1000
VCSEL/PD pairs per cm , will be readily incorporated
with the FAST-Net approach. With each of these 16 chips
running at link rates of 1 Gbit/s, the aggregate optical input
and output contributed by each chip would be 1 Tbit/s.
Therefore, the BSBW of the optical module would be 8
Tbits/s.
The ability of the FAST-Net module to link each smartpixel chip in a fully connected high-BSBW network sug826

gested that the concept will be ideally suited to low-latency
applications. In the FAST-Net approach, only one stage of
optical interconnection is needed between any pair of nodes.
The remainder of the interconnection function is maintained
in local intrachip metallic links. The FAST-Net concept thus
optimally combines global optical and local metallic fabric
element to achieve the minimum latency. This feature will
be especially significant for applications requiring internode
traffic with very small message sizes.
The successful integration of optomechanics, chip packaging, and SPA integration into a complete module is a
critical step in the validation of the FAST-Net concept.
The strength of the concept stems from the use of a single
multichip SPA substrate. The reflective global FSOI system
leverages the single multichip plane approach by removing
the excess degrees of freedom (DoF) that would be present
between each pair of planes of a multiplane architecture.
The FAST-Net approach minimizes the DoF necessary to
align the optomechanical module and thereby facilitates an
automated alignment procedure—critical for the eventual
manufacturing of such optoelectronic systems.
The high internal bisection bandwidth of the FAST-Net
module may be exploited only through the incorporation of
an effective interface, through which high-speed nodes can
access the high BSBW core via the internal routing logic on
the SPA’s. Future experimental validation of the FAST-Net
concept will focus on this interface bandwidth issue. The
incorporation of a high-density interface will be facilitated
by the macro nature of the FAST-Net module, which is well
matched to several high-density board-edge interface technologies. As integrated VCSEL-based smart-pixel SPA and
related interface technology matures, FAST-Net will exploit
them to provide Tbit/s BSBW capacities for future multiprocessor systems.
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